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SPECIMEN OF THE 100 FRANCS NOTE 
(Photo credit: Bruce Smart)

e very first issues for the Congo Free State 10 francs type Seated Cupid 
1896 (Pick 1) and 100 francs type Seated Woman 1896 (Pick 2) were printed 
by Waterlow & Sons Ltd (with their name on both sides of the note). Other 
than that, the notes’ inscriptions were exclusively in French, with no Dutch 
as was the rule on Belgian banknotes and would later be the case on colo-
nial banknotes. e number of notes put into circulation during the pe-
riod 1896 to 1909 was very small. Both notes mention Brussels (Bruxelles) 
as place of issue, and the date of the Royal Decree of 7 February 1896. On 
the obverse of both notes is mentioned twice Série A and a handstamped 
control letter at the middle right on the 10 francs and the middle le on 
the 100 francs (see appendix 1 for a complete overview). e note’s number 
appears twice in red on both notes. e handstamped signatures are those 
of ‘LE TRÉSORIER GÉNÉRAL’ Pochez and ‘LE SECRÉTAIRE D’ÉTAT’
Van Eetvelde. ere is no watermark nor any other security feature. 

[9] Bulletin Officiel de l’État indépendant du Congo, 1896, pp. 237-239.

However, the Royal Decree stipulated the penalties enacted by article 35 
of the Penal Code (from two to fieen years of penal servitude and a fine 
of two thousand to five thousand francs) [9]: 
 for those who have fraudulently counterfeited bearer State notes and

those who have introduced or issued counterfeit banknotes in the terri-
tory of the State (art. 4).

 for those who have manufactured, peddled or distributed printed mat-
ter or forms, obtained by any process and which, by their external form,
present with the notes issued by the State, a resemblance likely to facil-
itate the acceptance of said forms or forms instead of imitated values,
would be punished from eight days to three months of penal servitude
and a fine of twenty-five to one thousand francs or one of these penalties
only (art. 5).
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 for those who would have given or offered in payment to the natives of
the printed matter or forms referred to in the previous article, will be
punished as guilty of deception of up to two years of penal servitude
and a fine of at most one thousand francs or only one of these two pen-
alties (art. 6).

It was Secretary of State Edmond Van Eetvelde who would determine, by 
decree, the execution and verification measures involved in the creation, 
issue, reimbursement and cancellation of the notes. 

e colours on the obverse of the 10 francs note are blue-black, green, 
black, red and ochre and brown on the reverse. e size of this note is 
145#70 mm. e colours on the obverse of the 100 francs note are blue-
grey, black-blue, red and red-brown on the reverse. e size of this note is 
152#75 mm. ese notes are extremely rare in an unperforated condition. 
Of the 100 francs, the only known specimen that is not perforated is in the 
collection of the National Bank of Belgium. 

ere are also some 10 francs atypical notes such as the 007001 note on 
which both the signatures and the date are missing (Pick 1r1). A second 
atypical note does not have a number (Pick 1r2), but it does have signa-
tures and a date. An atypical 100 francs note (number 02001) has no sig-
nature nor date (Pick r). ese notes may have been trials. Pick mentions 
them as ‘remainder’. 

In the years that followed Waterlow & Sons would still use the 10 and 100
francs vignettes for banknotes they designed for the National Bank of 
South Africa. 

’Seated Cupid’ vignette of the 10 francs note, also appearing on 
the 10 shilling of the National Bank of South Africa (Pick p-s571) 

[10] ara, Dépôt Cuvelier, Registre “Contrôle numérique des billets de 10 francs de l’État
Indépendant du Congo-p 15 (10.12.1932)”, bccbru/4267. Trésorerie Générale. Bil-
lets d’État au porteur d’une valeur de 10 francs, Contrôle Nos 1 à 20.000. 

‘Seated Woman’ vignette of the 100 francs note, also appearing on 
the 1 pound of the National Bank of South Africa (Pick p-s392) 

Delivery of the 10 francs notes 

e original circulation was supposed to be 20,000 notes of 10 francs. at 
it was originally planned to put more notes into circulation can be de-
duced from the number on the notes where there were six digits compared 
to five for the 100 francs notes. ere were 6,985 notes of 10 francs issued 
of the 7,000 notes shipped to Boma [10]. 

e registers are arranged in such a way that per page 25 notes are listed 
with the serial letter A, the number and the control letter. Strangely 
enough, 25 different control letters were used per page of 25 notes, with 
the omission of the letter I. ese control letters are in random order and 
only appear once per page. However, there are exceptions as not all bank-
notes were issued. And on several pages, some letters appear twice, where-
as others are missing. In the overview table, the letters that appear twice 
are in bold and underlined. 

5,000 notes of 10 francs (nos. a 000001 r to a 005000 k) were sent to Congo 
by the SS Dahomey on 6 April 1896 and arrived in Boma on 13 May 1896; 
15 of these 10 francs notes were not issued and the register lacks the control 
letter. Why this happened is not specified; these are the numbers: 

a 000260 a 000266 a 000276 a 000277 a 000326 
a 000365 a 000386  a 000389 a 000497 a 000726 
a 000738 a 000858  a 000861 a 001171 a 001172 
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because the free trade regime and cash payments came into force on 1 July 
1910. From that time, Léopoldville had inland port facilities and the only 
construction workplaces and shipbuilding and repair facilities in Central 
Africa. e State flotilla attached to the Stanley Pool totalled nearly forty 
vessels. e steamers of private companies such as citas, Compagnie du 
Kasaï, sab, Compagnie du Lomami, Équatoriale, Huileries du Congo 
Belge, were mainly based at Stanley Pool. Léopoldville had an episcopal 
residence, an apprenticeship school colony, a Court, and a large hospital. 
Belgian, English, Portuguese, Italian factories and trading houses, etc. 
were numerous and well supplied. A branch of the bcb was essential in 
this nerve centre of Congo’s economic expansion. e Bank’s third 
branch opened in Kinshasa on 1 August 1910, but the name of the manager 
is unknown, but it is believed to have been Jules Wuidart. 

Léopoldville in 1910 ‘Sous la tente’ 

e railway line that arrived at N’dolo continued to Kinshasa station, 
where the main trading houses had installed their warehouses on the 
quays along the banks of the Congo River, before continuing towards the 
residential district of Léopoldville. is branch of the Bank was installed 
in the middle of the Kinshasa commercial district in a house which was 
originally intended for the deputy stationmaster, opposite the station just 
three meters from the railway line. is wooden plank building had been 
erected on stilts and would not have supported the weight of a safe. It was 
necessary to establish a solid concrete platform embedded in the ground. 

In 1911, Colonel Albert ys himself came to Kinshasa to choose the site 
of a very modern hotel that a new Compagnie Commerciale et Agricole 
d’Alimentation du Bas-Congo (abc), a subsidiary of the ccci, had de-
cided to erect in the մեture capital. Albert ys retained a parcel of land 
on the bank of the river, and at the same time took an option for the Bank 
on a large parcel of land on the opposite side. e first office near the 

[20] bcb, Livre des Procès-Verbaux des séances du Conseil d’Administration (11.1. 
1909-19.12.1922), séance du 17 mai 1911, folio 11.

railway was abandoned for a larger building construction on land pur-
chased in 1912. e exchange took place on 20 May 1912. It included the 
cession by the Colonial Administration of buildings and annexes neces-
sary for its activities: one of 2,500 m² in Boma, the other of 10,000 m² in 
Kinshasa. e Africa Management Office which was from the start in Ma-
tadi, with Max Stevens as Manager for Africa, was transferred to Kinshasa 
at the beginning of 1914 with René Guillaume taking over the manage-
ment. 

e Bank of Belgian Congo in Kinshasa nearby the railway station in 1910

Congolese natives laying rails on the line of the Great Lakes Railway 

e First Charter: e Bank of Belgian Congo, issuing institute and co-
lonial cashier 

Since the Bank’s inception, its management had been discussing with the 
Colonial Administration to determine under what conditions it could be 
granted the privilege of issue [20]. ese talks could be concluded on 20
May 1911: an agreement was reached between the Minister of Colonies 
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and the bcb granting the latter authorisation to issue banknotes. e Co-
lonial Council continued the general debate on this dra and the exami-
nation of the articles in its meetings of 10 June, 17 June and 3 July 1911. By 
Decree of 11 July 1911, establishing the financial autonomy of Congo, 
banknotes from the National Bank of Belgium were no longer sent to 
Congo. ose introduced previously were demonetised and exchanged at 
par against banknotes issued by the branch of the bcb in Matadi, the near-
est issuing centre. Also, the Congo Free State banknotes were exchanged 
at par with bcb banknotes. e Bank of Belgian Congo and the Belgian 
Government finally agreed on a charter signed on 7 July 1911 and ap-
proved by a Decree of 18 July 1911. In fact, the Bank had by then already 
opened three branches: Matadi, Élisabethville and Kinshasa. 

e bcb became simultaneously responsible for the cashier մեnction of the 
Colony [21]: 
 Branches had to be opened immediately at Boma and Stanleyville.
 Banknotes could be issued at Matadi, Kinshasa, Stanleyville, Élisabeth-

ville and any other branch as agreed with the Minister, without exceed-
ing six in total.

 e Bank had to redeem on demand the face value of all the banknotes
presented to the issuing branch. In the event of presentation in a branch
other than the place of issue, the Bank was allowed to charge a commis-
sion equal to the maximum of the cost of shipping the banknotes be-
tween the two branches.

 e decision to issue banknotes had to be made in Brussels.
 Each time that a type of banknote would be replaced or simply with-

drawn, the Bank had to pay to the Treasury, aer the expiration of the
delay fixed for returning the banknotes, the value of the banknotes that
would not have been returned to the Bank.

 e charter was valid for a period of 25 years, but the provisions could
be revised aer 15 years. e King appointed the Chairman of the Board
of Directors for a renewable period of 6 years.

On 10 August 1911, an extraordinary general meeting of the Bank con-
vened at the head office, chaired by Omer Lepreux, decided to increase the 
capital from 3 to 5 million francs. e increase by 2 million was repre-
sented by 4,000 shares of 500 francs each. e main subscribers were:
 Banque d’Outremer
 Compagnie du Congo pour le Commerce et l’Industrie (ccci)
 Société Générale de Belgique
 Société Commerciale et Financière Africaine
 Count Édouard Empain
 Banque de Bruxelles
 Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
 Count Léon Lambert
 F.M. Philippson & Cie.

e Official Bulletin of Belgian Congo published the names, first names 
and qualities of the sixteen civil servants serving the Bank in Africa in 
1911, when the Bank received a new management: 

[21] Ibid, séance du 26 juillet 1911, folio 40.

 General Manager: Max Stevens
 Deputy General Manager: René Guillaume
 Office Managers: Adrien de Ronde, Vital Mathieu, Guillaume Petitjean,

Jules Wuidart
 Mandated Officers: Sylvain Danse, Joseph Lagasse, Henri Stevelinck
 Special Proxies: Hubert Cajot, Albert Delefortrie, Jean de Nola, Jean De

Zutter, Fernand Guillaume, Octave Roemaet, Julien Vanden Bossche.

But besides those named in this official document, many other men had, 
in various ways, courageously supported the Bank, among whom in par-
ticular Gustave Jonas, Victor Raulier, Arthur Servais, etc. 

All these men were the vanguard phalanx: those who established the first 
three branches (Matadi, Élisabethville and Kinshasa) as well as those who, 
through their dedication, established the reputation of the young Bank 
and allowed it to pursue higher destinies. 

Establishment of the Commercial Bank of Congo (10 August 1911)

e bcb made a number of commitments, including strictly limiting its 
activities to those specifically authorised, sharing its benefits with the Col-
ony, and establishing branches and agencies across the country. e very 
day that the bcb adopted new statutes in accordance with these commit-
ments, another bank was established on its initiative, the Banque Com-
merciale du Congo (bcc). is Commercial Bank of Congo was created 
in order to take over the operations that the bcb had to give up. ese 
decisions were implemented in the following months.

e capital of one million francs was represented by 2,000 shares of 500
francs. Fiy-seven subscribers were involved in the act of 10 August 1911, 
among which, of course, the main shareholders of the bcb. e statutes of 
the new company reproduced almost exactly the original statutes of the 
bcb. Omer Lepreux, Chairman of the latter, and its General Manager, Carl 
Aldenhoven, held the same մեnctions within the Board of Directors of the 
Commercial Bank of Congo. e other administrators were Knight Ed-
mond Carton de Wiart, Louis Bauer, Georges de Laveleye, մեture presi-
dent of the Banque de Bruxelles, and Alexandre Delcommune, dean of the 
Belgian colonials. 

e two banks immediately entered into an agreement whereby the bcb
undertook to represent the bcc in Belgian Congo, while the latter re-
frained from carrying out operations falling within the corporate purpose 
of the bcb. In fact, the bcc provided the bcb, whenever necessary, the sec-
ond signature required by the articles of association of the issuing institu-
tion. In addition, given that no legislative provision yet existed in Belgian 
Congo concerning pledges, warrant, commission, bill of exchange, mort-
gages, etc. the bcb could not engage in operations on Congolese goods 
and products. ese were carried out, oen under difficult conditions, by 
the bcc, which also intervened in short-term guarantee and real estate 
transactions. us closely associated, the two institutions formed a real 
whole which, according to the terms of the report of the Council of the 
bcb, was going to be able to render to the Colony the services that the bcb
only had assumed until this day. 
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Project for a 20 francs banknote 1912. Project 3. Colour drawing. Obverse. Size 278$178 mm 

(scale 90%) 

e obverse of the 20 francs banknote is dominated by an allegory called ‘Belgium guards Congo’. e Belgian Nation, 
represented by the white woman wearing a mural crown (an ancient attribute of patronesses) holding a hammer that rest on an anvil 

(symbols of creative force, hence of progress or civilisation whose spreading was one of the main motives for colonisation) 
protects the Colony, represented by a sitting young black woman holding an elephant’s tusk (symbol of wealth). 

Perhaps the date in the upper border (5 November 1911) is a good indicator of the creation date of the design. 
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Project for a 20 francs banknote 1912. Project 3. Colour drawing. Reverse. Size 278$178 mm 

(scale 90%) 

A pirogue on the Congo River with a rustic indigenous village in the background. Here again, the pirogue stands out specifically because of the size 
of the natives, but also the attitude they adopt. On the right there will be significant adjustments on the watercolour to the trees and surroundings. 

e name of the branch Kinsasa is misspelled. 
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Specimen note of 1000 francs (photo credit: Museum of the National Bank of Belium – Inventory B 3293) 
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Royal Decree of 27 March 1886. 

Art. 1 Special registers are opened at the Department of Agriculture, In-
dustry and Public Works, for the registration of: 

A. Posthumous literary, musical or plastic works, published, performed,
executed or exhibited from 5 April and whose owners or beneficiaries 
would want to insure the benefit of the state to article 4 of the law of 22
March 1886; 

B. Publications made by the State or public administrations and for which
the copyright as stipulated in art. 11 will be reserved. 

Art. 2 e recording referred to in art. 1 above must, under penalty of 
forfeiture, be required within six months from either publication, perfor-
mance or performance, in the case of a literary, dramatic or musical work, 
or of the exhibition if it is a work belonging to the visual arts. 

Art. 3 Interested parties will receive a certificate of the registration. 

Art. 4  Our Minister of Agriculture, Industry and Public Works, respon-
sible for the execution of this Decree, will determine the form of the reg-
isters, declarations and certificates registration referred to in the previous 
articles. 

Given in Brussels, 27 March 1886. 
Leopold. 

Evolution of the banknote circulation 

It took, however, a few years to be able to circulate banknotes worth as 
much as 10 million francs. No other printing order is mentioned for the 
period 1913-1918. e 1912 quantities of the 20, 100 and 1000 francs bank-
notes seemed sufficient for several years and were overprinted by the nbb
with the name of the issuing branch, the date of issue and the banknote 
number as and when ordered by the bcb (for 1917 banknotes, see p. 107). 

e Élisabethville branch had already informed the Standing Committee 
on 6 November 1912, that it expected its stock of 25,000 banknotes of 20
francs to be exhausted very soon. e Standing Committee decided to 
have 25,000 still available banknotes of 20 francs worth 500,000 francs is-
sued at Élisabethville. e Board of Directors ratified this decision of the 
Standing Committee on 28 May 1913 [60]. 

At its meeting of 12 November 1912, the Board of Directors approved a 
first order of 10 million francs in banknotes that the Standing Committee 
had previously suggested on 4 September [61]. e issue of the 20, 100 and 
1000 francs banknotes was distributed among the branches as follows [62]: 

[60] bcb, Livre des Procès-Verbaux des séances du Conseil d’Administration (11.1.1909-
19.12.1922), séance du 28 mai 1913, folio 72. 

[61] Ibid., séance du 17 décembre 1912, folio 70.

 Élisabethville 20 francs 25,000 banknotes = 500,000 francs 
100 francs 15,000 banknotes = 1,500,000 francs 

1000 francs 1,000 banknotes = 1,000,000 francs 
Total 3,000,000 francs 

 Kinshasa 20 francs 25,000 banknotes = 500,000 francs 
100 francs 10,000 banknotes = 1,000,000 francs 

1000 francs 500 banknotes = 500,000 francs 
Total 2,000,000 francs 

 Matadi 20 francs 25,000 banknotes = 500,000 francs 
100 francs 15,000 banknotes = 1,500,000 francs 

1000 francs 1,500 banknotes = 1,500,000 francs 
Total 3,500,000 francs 

 Stanleyville 20 francs 20,000 banknotes = 400,000 francs 
100 francs 7,000 banknotes = 700,000 francs 

1000 francs 400 banknotes = 400,000 francs 
Total 1,500,000 francs 

On 25 November 1912, the circulation of banknotes reached 750,000
francs at the Élisabethville branch and 1,115,000 francs at the Lower Congo 
branches, for a total of 1,865,000 francs. e assets of the bcb amounted 
to 2,300,000 francs in Brussels and £ 20,000 in London. 

At its meeting on 10 December 1912, the Standing Committee declared 
that the circulation of bcb banknotes in Kinshasa was hampered by com-
petition from French banknotes from Brazzaville. e Committee decided 
that the Director General should contact the French Bank of Equatorial 
Africa to find an arrangement to remedy this situation [63]. 

On 10 January 1913, the Governor of the nbb sent the bcb the details of 
the sums due to the nbb for printing the banknotes and miscellaneous 
tasks, in accordance with the contract of 2 May 1912 [64]: 
 Printing of 3,503 notes of 1000 francs at 6.5 centimes/note 227.70 fr.

47,104 notes of 100 francs at 3.2 centimes/note 1,507.30 fr.
95,103 notes of 20 francs at 2.2 centimes/note 2,092.25 fr.

Total 3,827.25 fr. 

 Postage and banknote duties according to attached notes 365.58 fr. 

 Supervision by the Banque de France 868.40 fr. 
Grand total   5,061.23 fr.

On 16 January 1913, Mr Aldenhoven ordered 25,000 banknotes of 20
francs from the nbb for the Élisabethville branch, signed and numbered, 
ready for issue. He asked to know by return mail, the date, at least approx-
imately, when the delivery could be made. On 18 January, the Vice Gov-
ernor of the nbb replied that these 25,000 banknotes for the Élisabethville 
branch would be completed around 28 January. On 3 February 1913, Mr A. 
Dothey acknowledged receipt of the letter of the 1st current and attached 
to his letter to the Governor of the nbb the duplicate of the slip relating to 
the delivery of the aforementioned 25,000 banknotes.

[62] bcb, Livre des Procès-Verbaux des séances du Comité Permanent (4.1.1911-21.2.
1923), séance du 10 septembre 1912, folio 46-47. 

[63] Ibid., séance du 10 décembre 1912, folio 53. 
[64] Ibid.
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(scale 50%)

(scale 50%)

Obverse project for an unissued 100 francs banknote. Reference J 4 – 28 October 1918. Watermark elephant head. Size 365$210 mm 

Reverse project for an unissued 100 francs banknote. Reference J 9 – 18 December 1918. Watermark elephant head. Size 365$210 mm 
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(scale 40%)

(scale 40%)

Obverse project for an unissued 1000 francs banknote. Without reference and date. Watermark elephant head. Size 445$270 mm 

Reverse project for an unissued 1000 francs banknote. Reference I 18 – 7 November 1919. Watermark elephant head. Size 445$270 mm 
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EIC2 – 100 FRANCS ‘SEATED WOMAN’ (1896)

Description (photo credit: Museum of the National Bank of Belium, Brussels)

Above in a wave over the whole note État Indé-
pendant du Congo. To the le, a sorrowմեl woman 
seated by the waterfront holding in her right hand a 
caduceus (symbol of trade); by her side, barrels, 
packets and ropes, and in the background a steam-
ship. At her le, Bruxelles where the note could be 
redeemed, and at her right, the date of issue. At the 
upper right, a crouching lion lying down. In the two 
upper and the le lower corner, the value numerals. At 
the very centre and in the le lower corner twice the 
series letter and the five-digit serial number in red. 
Right of the centre, the value in letters, the mention 
Payables au porteur à la Trésorerie Générale de l’Etat 
(redeemable at the General Treasury of the State) and 
the signatures. In the lower border Water-low & Sons 
Limited, Londres, Angleterre. A control letter above 
the le serial number. French text. Dark blue, blue-
grey and pale orange colour. 

In the centre, within a circle formed by the 
words État Indépendant du Congo, the head of 
Liberty wearing a necklace and a Phrygian cap, 
between twice the value in letters. In each corner 
the value numerals. In the lower border 
Waterlow & Sons Limited, Londres, Angleterre. 
French text. Orange-brown colour. 

Specifications

Size 152#75 mm Paper 77 g/m² 
Watermark none Security feature none 
Printer Waterlow & Sons Limited, London References Pick 2a-b and 2r; TBB 102a-b; LA#VCB-2

Signatures 

Le Trésorier Général 
handstamped signa-
ture of H. Pochez 

Le Secrétaire d’État 
handstamped signature 
of Edmond van Eetvelde
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Issue 

Cat.no. Date of issue uantity Number range 

EIC2 7 February 1896 3,000* a00001-a03000* 

* is number needs to be confirmed, but it is sure that only 2,000 notes were issued in 1896; see also the remark below 

Remark 

A number of unused but unfinished notes are known in major collections, e.g., a note with no. 002001 but without the date, the signatures and the control 
letter; see Pick 2r. On the other hand, a number of cancelled notes have – fraudulently – entered circulation in Belgium during the German occupation 
during WW I; the Standard Catalogue of World Paper Money lists notes punched with two or three central holes (Pick 2b; TBB 102b). It is, however, doubtմեl 
that such punched notes could be used in payment. See also p. eic | 24-26. 

Withdrawal 

On 22 August 1952, 83 notes of this type with the following numbers and control letters had not yet been presented for redemption to the Treasury of the 
Colony (all have the unique series letter A). ese control letters were handstamped and seem to have been affixed at random, but their exact meaning (extra 
security against counterfeiting?) remains unclear. 

00001 Y 00008 H 00032 P 00035 T 00047 Q 00060 Y 00085 W 00205 G 00213 S 00232 P 00260 N 00289 B 00318 F 00368 D 00414 K
00443 G 00453 C 00482 G 00503 V 00530 X 00540 Q 00553 S 00573 O 00617 V 00681 L 00740 M 00770 P 00779 S 00787 O 00796 O
00801 S 00810 V 00830 E 00831 Q 00841 W 00845 F 00878 Z 00896 R 00902 Y 00920 L 00923 P 00940 M 00948 A 00975 G 00986 G
00989 F 01020 O 01021 H 01026 S 01083 O 01145 K 01146 M 01147 Q 01154 C 01158 M 01190 E 01262 Q 01279 C 01305 K 01332 L
01367 N 01391 E 01446 O 01469 X 01490 R 01521 K 01543 B 01553 H 01560 M 01561 E 01562 Z 01572 W 01583 P 01612 N 01645 B
01703 O 01751 U 01752 K 01800 W 01836 O 01915 Z 01986 G 01999 F

Price quotations 

VG F VF 

EIC 2 (w/o punch holes) — — —

EIC 2 (with punch holes) 1,250 2,000 2,500 
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BCB8 – 100 FRANCS ‘WOMAN WITH CLOTH’ WITH BRANCH NAME (1912-1927) 

Description 

At le a standing African girl holding a medal-
lion with the head of a European princess 
wearing a diadem. An African boy is sitting on 
a rock with, at its feet, several tropical fruit (ba-
nanas and pineapples) and elephant tusks. At 
right a European woman in a dress decorated 
with Congolese stars and holding a cloth, with 
books behind her, as well as a blank space for 
the watermark. In the upper le and right cor-
ner the value numerals. In the upper border the 
date of issue between two identifica-tion num-
bers according to the so-called French scheme. 
In the lower border the penal clause between 
the same two identification numbers. In the 
centre Banque du Congo Belge, the value in 
letters and, overprinted in red ink, the branch 
where the note could be redeemed, and the sig-
natures. French text. Blue-grey and yellow col-
our.

At le a kneeling woman, a child at her side, 
grinding manioc. At right an African man 
holding a paddle and a fishing net, with in the 
background the port of Matadi with a few ships 
and on the opposite bank some houses. In the 
le corner, a blank watermark circle. At the top 
centre Bank van Belgisch Congo and, over-
printed in red ink, the branch where the note 
could be redeemed. Dutch text. Dark blue, yel-
low and grey-blue colour. 
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Specifications

Size 158#102,5 mm Paper 65 g/m² 
Watermark elephant head Security feature none 
Printer National Bank of Belgium, Brussels, except References Pick 11a-e; TBB 206a-e; LA#BCB-25 

the 1917 issue that was printed in England 
(probably by Waterlow & Sons, London) 

Signatures 

Le Président O. Lepreux 1912-1914 issues

No picture available Le Président O. Lepreux 1917 Élisabethville issue

Le Président O. Lepreux 1917 Kinshasa issue

Le Président O. Lepreux 1917 Stanleyville issue

Le Président O. Lepreux 1st 1920 issue

Le Président O. Lepreux 2nd 1920 issue

L’Adm[inistra]teur Délégué C. Aldenhoven

P[ar] p[rocuration] du Directeur 
handwritten signature of branch manager 
Cox or Mathieu (?)

P[ar] p[rocuration] du Directeur 
handwritten signature of branch manager 
Vanden Neucker

P[ar] p[rocuration] du Directeur 
handwritten signature of branch manager My

P[ou]r L’Adm[inistra]teur Délégué 
Le Directeur Jonas 

P[ou]r L’Adm[inistra]teur Délégué 
Le Directeur R. Guillaume 

Le Directeur R. Guillaume Le Président O. Lepreux 3rd 1920 issue
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Matadi Stanleyville 

Cat.no. Date of issue uantity Number range* Cat.no. Date of issue uantity Number range* 

BCB8#M1 10.9.12 15,000 001.a.001-001.p.000 BCB8#S1 10.9.12  7,000 001.a.001-001.g.000

BCB8#M2 26.2.14  5,000 001.q.001-001.u.000 BCB8#S2 4.5.14  5,000 001.h.001-001.m.000

BCB8#M3 26.3.201 10,000 001.v.001-002.e.000 BCB8#S3 4.3.17 20,000 001.n.001-002.g.000

BCB8#M4 26.11.202 20,000 002.f.001-002.z.000 BCB8#S4 4.3.201 15,000 002.h.001-002.w.000

BCB8#M5 26.11.203 50,000 003.a.001-004.z.000 BCB8#S5 4.11.203 78,000 002.x.001-005.z.000

BCB8#M6 26.7.26 25,000 005.a.001-005.z.000 BCB8#S6 4.7.26 25,000 006.a.001-006.z.000

BCB8#M7 26.6.272 75,000 006.a.001-008.z.000 BCB8#S7 4.7.272 75,000 007.a.001-009.z.000

200,000 225,000

* e letter i was not used – ** e nbb also delivered 100 specimen notes without date, numbers and signatures, with Élisabethville as place of issue

Withdrawal

see note BCB9 

Price quotations 

F VF EF AU 

BCB8#E1-E5 — — — —

BCB8#E6 1,500 — — —

BCB8#E7-E9 — — — —

BCB8#K1-K2 — — — —

BCB8#K3 2,500 — — —

BCB8#K4 — — — —

BCB8#K5 1,000 2,000 5,500 —

BCB8#L1 1,250 2,500 — —

BCB8#L2 1,250 2,500 — —

BCB8#L3 1,250 2,500 — —

BCB8#M1-M5 — — — —

BCB8#M6 1,250 2,500 — —

BCB8#M7 1,100 2,000 — —

BCB8#S1-S2 — — — —

BCB8#S3 3,000 — — —

BCB8#S4-S7 — — — —
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BCB9 – 100 FRANCS ‘WOMAN WITH CLOTH’ WITHOUT BRANCH NAME (1929-1937) 

Description 

Same as BCB8, but without the name of the re-
deeming branch.

Same as BCB8, but without the name of the re-
deeming branch. 
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BCB24 – 20 FRANCS ‘PIROGUE’, MAIN COLOUR BLUE, WITH EMISSION NUMBER (1948-1950) 

Description

Same as BCB22, but overprinted with septième émission 
(= seventh emission) – 1948, huitième émission (= eighth 
emission) – 1949 or neuvième émission (= ninth emis-
sion) – 1950. French text. Blue colour. 

Same as BCB22, but overprinted with zevende uitgie (= 
seventh emission) – 1948, achtste uitgie (= eighth emis-
sion) – 1949 or negende uitgie (= ninth emission) – 
1950. Dutch text. Blue colour. 

Specifications

Size 140#90 mm Paper 77 g/m² 
Watermark elephant head Security feature none 
Printer omas De La Rue Company Limited, London References Pick 15F-15H; TBB 215c-e; LA#BCB-20 
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Signatures 

obverse 

L’Adm[inistrateur] Délégué 
R. Guillaume

Le Président 
P. Charles 1948 

L’Adm[inistrateur] Délégué 
G. Feyerick

Le Gouverneur 
P. Charles 1949-1950 

reverse 

De Afg[evaardigde]-Beheerder 
R. Guillaume

De Voorzitter 
P. Charles 1948 

De Afg[evaardigde]-Beheerder 
G. Feyerick

De Gouverneur 
P. Charles 1949-1950 

Issues 

Cat.no. Date of issue uantity Number range* 

BCB24#1 10.08.48 10,000,000 ab000001-al1000000 

BCB24#2 18.05.49 10,000,000 am000001-aw1000000 

BCB24#3 11.04.50 10,000,000 ax000001-bg1000000 

30,000,000 

* e letters i and o were not used

Withdrawal

All the notes of this type (including BCB21, BCB22 and BCB23) were withdrawn in 1956. 

Price quotations 

VF EF AU UNC 

BCB24#1 150 450 1,000 2,500 

BCB24#2 150 450 1,000 2,500 

BCB24#3 150 450 1,000 2,500 
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This book describes the history of all the treasury notes  
issued by the Congo Free State in 1896 and all the banknotes  
issued by the Bank of Belgian Congo from 1912 to 1952 and 
by the Bank of Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi until 
Congo’s independence in 1960. Using unpublished archival  
documents from at home and abroad, all projects and  
actual issues are discussed in detail with the exception of the 
banknotes issued during the Second World War, since the 
Bank of Belgian Congo had relocated its activities to London 
and Kinshasa, and documents of that period appear to have 
been lost during the air raids on London.


